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InDesign ACA Certification Test 50 terms hollymsmith TEACHER

reccommended use: matching, test, etc

You cannot rotate the

graphic around its

upper-left corner with

the Free Transform tool.

You want to rotate a graphic around its upper-left corner

by using the Free Transform tool. What should you do?

The content is resized

proportionately, but the

frame remains of the

same size.

You use the Position tool to select and resize the content

of a graphic frame. You press the Shift key, select a frame

handle, and drag inward. What happens to the frame and

its content?

The height and width of

the text frame.

Which information is displayed in the Info panel when you

select a text frame?

Only Object 2 and

Object 3 are modified.

You have three objects in your document named Object 1,

Object 2, and Object 3. You select Object 1 in your layout

and apply a drop shadow to it. With the object selected,

you create a new object style and name it Drop Shadow.

You then apply the Drop Shadow style to Object 2 and

Object 3. You edit the Drop Shadow style. Which objects

will be modified to reflect the changes to the style?

Cloning You have a database that contains 25 records. Each record

contains multiple data fields. You want to place the data as

repeated data in your layout. Which option in the XML

Import Options dialog box should you choose?

Footnotes Which element is NOT tagged in XML when you export a

layout to XML after auto tagging?

Map Tags to Styles You are importing XML into an existing InDesign

document. You want to format the text as efficiently as

possible by using existing InDesign styles. Which feature

should you use?
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In the structure pane. The visual design of an InDesign layout is different from the

XML content being imported. Where will the XML data be

placed in InDesign when you import the data?

Only tagged content. Which is included when you export an InDesign file as

XML?

Bullets and numbered

lists

Which item is exported when you export an InDesign

document as XHTML?

EPUB Which type of file is generated after you export an

InDesign document to Digital Editions?

The hyperlink

destination attached to

the button.

You create a button on a master page, add Rollover and

Down states to the button, define the appearance of the

button states, and add a hyperlink destination to the

button. Which component will be missing when you export

the InDesign document as a PDF document?

Placed InDesign files Which is checked as part of the preflight process?

Linked images on the

Pasteboard.

Which linked files are NOT copied to the package folder

when you package an InDesign document?

Save the image as

Photoshop PDF with

embedded fonts.

You have placed a PSD file containing editable text into an

InDesign document. You want the font used in the PSD file

to remain as vector and to be saved during the Package

process. What should you do?

Spot colors are

converted to Process

color equivalents.

What happens to the colors in a document when you apply

Simulate Overprint to the document when exporting it to

PDF?

Rasterized vector text. Which transparency issues can you identify by using the

Flattener Preview panel?

Print InDesign to PDF

with Output as

Separations selected.

You want to create a color-separated PDF document from

a CMYK InDesign file. What should you do?

The missing graphics

are embedded in the

QuarkXPress file.

You want to open a QuarkXPress file in InDesign. You have

checked the file and ensured that all graphic links are
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current. When you open the QuarkXPress file in InDesign, a

number of the images are missing. Why does this happen?

EPS You are creating a brochure that contains an illustrated

logo. You want to print the brochure on an offset press.

Which file format should you use for the logo?

Bevel and Emboss

effect

You save an InDesign CS3 document in the InDesign

Interchange format. Which style or effect is NOT retained

when the document is viewed in InDesign CS2?

Save the file in .PDF

format with bleed and

place it using the import

option, crop to Bleed.

You want to place an Illustrator file into your document.

You want to import the artwork with its bleed area. What

should you do?

Select Remove Styles

And Formatting From

Text And Tables and

Preserve Local

Overrides in the import

options.

You are placing a formatted Microsoft Word document

into your InDesign document. You want to remove all

formatting from the Word document except for the

character attributes. What should you do?

InDesign prompts you

to show the layer

before you can paste

the object.

What happens when you copy an object from a visible

layer and paste it into a hidden layer?

The modification is

reflected on C-Master

and D-Master.

You create four master pages: A-Master, B-Master, C-

Master, and D-Master. B-Master is based on A-Master, C-

Master is based on B-Master, and D-Master is a duplicate

of C-Master. You modify a master page item on B-Master.

What happens to the other master pages?

Number of pages. You have created an InDesign document and want to

modify some of the parameters for the document. Which

parameters can you modify by using the Document Setup

dialog box?

The default fill color of

the Basic Graphic Frame

You draw a square with a black fill by using the Rectangle

tool. You want to change the fill color to blue for the
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object style is black. All

new objects are

assigned this object

style.

square and for all new objects. You select the square and

change the fill color to blue. You then draw a circle, but the

fill color is still black. Why did this happen?

The TIFF image is

missing.

Your coworker has created a logo in InDesign. The logo

consists of text formatted using a paragraph style, a vector

shape created in InDesign, and a TIFF image. You ask your

coworker to save the logo as a snippet and send it to you

by e-mail. When you receive the email, the only file

attached is the snippet file. What happens when you place

the snippet into your layout?

All document pages

that were assigned this

master page are now

assigned the None

master page.

You create four master pages, A-Main, B-Sports, C-News,

and D-Weather. B-Sports, C-News, and D-Weather are

based on A-Main. Each master page is applied to various

pages in a document. What happens when you use the

Delete Master command to delete the B-Sports master

page?

Select the appropriate

low-resolution image

and relink to the high-

resolution version.

You are creating a newsletter that contains a number of

photographs. Your client has supplied low-resolution

images to be used as placeholders. You want to replace

the placeholders with high-resolution images. What should

you do?

Select the text frame

and choose a

paragraph style from

the Quick Apply list.

You want to use Quick Apply to change the paragraph

style of a single frame story. You do NOT want to remove

paragraph style overrides or character styles that are

applied to the text within the frame. What should you do?

Select the CD Cover

preset and choose Edit,

then enter the correct

page dimension.

You want to modify the page dimension settings for an

existing document preset named CD Cover. You choose

File > Document Presets > Define. What should you do?

The paragraph style is

applied to the text

frame and Quick Apply

closes.

You select a single frame story in your layout and open

Quick Apply. What happens when you apply a paragraph

style from the Quick Apply list?
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Select Custom for

Position and increase

the Y Offset value.

You copy and paste a graphic into a text frame. You want

to move the graphic downward. When you select and try

to drag the graphic, it does not move. What should you do

in the Anchored Object Options dialog box to move the

graphic to the desired position?

Select the signature and

apply the Darken blend

mode from the Effects

panel.

You scan a white sheet of paper with a signature on it and

save it as a JPEG file. You retouch the image in Photoshop

so that you have a pure black signature on a pure white

background. Then, you import the signature into InDesign

and place it at the bottom of an existing photograph. How

do you remove the white background so that only the

signature appears on the photograph?

The text wraps around

the selection and is

visible over the

remaining portion of

the photograph.

You import a Photoshop image into your document and

place it on a layer that is below a text frame that contains a

story. The Photoshop image has a selection that has been

saved as an alpha channel. You apply the Wrap Around

Object Shape text wrap to it. What happens when you set

the text wrap Contour Options to Alpha Channel?

Use the Place

command and choose

the spreadsheet file.

You want to use data from an Excel spreadsheet in an

InDesign table. You want the data in InDesign to be

automatically updated every time the data in the

spreadsheet is modified. What should you do?

Convert the first row to

header and use table

styles.

You create a catalog that contains several tables and a

table style to format the tables. The first row of the table is

the heading. You want to format the tables and the text

within these tables. What should you do?

Select the first row of

the table and choose

Table > Convert Rows >

To Header.

Your document contains a table that flows across multiple

pages. You want a heading to appear in every instance of

this table. What should you do?

Tab Your cursor is in the last cell of a table. Which key should

you use to insert a new row? A.Tab B.Shift C.Ctrl (Windows)

or Apple (Mac OS) D.Down Arrow Your cursor is in the last
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cell of a table. Which key should you use to insert a new

row?

Set the Row Height

option to At Least.

You want to view the overset text in a cell of a table. What

should you do?

RGB, Lab, CMYK Which three color models can you use to define colors in

InDesign? (Choose three)

InDesign warns you that

gradient swatches will

not be saved in the

Adobe Swatch

Exchange file.

The Swatches panel of your current project contains the

default swatches, three custom solid-color swatches and

attempt to save them as an Adobe Swatch Exchange file?

Choose Process from

the Color Type menu.

Your new layout contains an Illustrator file that uses a spot

color. You want to convert the spot color into its CMYK

equivalent. You double click the spot color swatch to edit it

in the Swatch Options dialog box. What should you do

next?

Select the graphic and

change the value of the

Angle option in the

Gradient panel and

Select the graphic and

use the Gradient Swatch

tool to change the

angle.

You create a gradient swatch by using the Gradient and

Color panels. You do not specify an angle for the gradient.

You apply the gradient as the fill color for a few graphics

created in InDesign. Which two methods can you use to

change the angle of the gradient on only a specific

graphic?

To ensure that the

colors of your color-

managed documents

appear the same in all

color-managed Adobe

applications that use

the same color

management settings.

Why should you set up color management in your copy of

InDesign and in other color-managed applications?

The Mixed Ink Group

parent is deleted and

You create a Mixed Ink Group by using Pantone Yellow

spot color ink and process black ink. You specify the Initial,
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the related swatches

are converted to

process swatches of

various mixtures of

magenta and black inks.

Repeat, and Increment values and create 66 mixed ink

swatches. What happens if you edit the parent of the

Mixed Ink Group by exchanging the Pantone Yellow ink for

the process magenta ink?

Creating an unnamed

color.

Which task can be performed by using only the Color

panel and NOT the Swatches panel?

The paragraph-level

override is removed

from the entire

paragraph, whereas the

character-level override

is removed only from

the selected text.

You apply paragraph and character styles to text in an

InDesign document. You select part of the first paragraph

and clear all overrides. What happens to the paragraph?

The text in the inline

frame is editable in its

own story editor.

A text frame contains some text. You insert another text

frame as an inline object into this text frame. You type

some text into the inline text frame. You select the parent

text frame and open the story editor. The story editor

displays an anchored object placeholder instead of the

text contained in the inline text frame. Why does this

occur?


